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facilitate* the victory of the proletariat 
throughout the world.

Nehru’s message to the gathering was: 
“ I don’t thirfc Asia will dominate over 

Europe. I do not think of any such thing 
as domination of one continent by another. 
Asia Ifc becoming vital an.l Europe, I am 
afraid, dtnltalDing herself.”

Everywhere th? 
“ The war has got to be 

And as usual, of course, it is 
workers who are to do the

Atomic Energy
Finally a word about thorium, 

mineral, most extensively 
manufacture of atomic explosives, 
recently been discovered in
largest thorium field in the world, 
prevalent feeling here is that this thorium 
should be used exclusively for Industrial 
and humanitarian purposes. Free India 
will resist all attempts to use it to help 
manufacture a material designed to destroy 
human life.

and incorporated
machinery of the State, 
survey of this development would require 
a few volumes; here I will deal only with 
what they are today.

The trade unions administer State 
functions such as health insurance, and 
their representatives are on a whole range 
of governmental committees from those
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Catholicism t<> the Russian Church. How
ever. the evidence, even from Russian 
sources (published letters of the Patriarch 

etc. I. indicate that only a 
of the Uniate clergy and congre- 

... Js now the

five has been formed for the
uniting the Greek Catholic 
the Orthodox Church.” 
authority will
taken by flip Committee of Initiative, and

Integration with tlie State is paralleled 
by collaboration with (he masters of the 
State—Organised Big Business. During 
the war a Joint Industrial Council was 
♦‘stablished, under which a system of com
pulsory conciliation is operated, giving 
equal representation to the British Em
ployers* Confederation and the T.U.C. 
General Council with a Minister of Labour 
as chairman. Tin* workers soon discovered 
that in the never-ending negotiations of tlu 
J.l.C. all the advantages were with the 
employers and to get results the workers 
had to resort to the use of tlu* ’old 
fashioned weapon’ of strike action.

Every time, the unofficial strikers were 
opposed by a solid alliance of the State, 
the employers and the trade unions. The 
find of the war and the election of the 
Labour Government has not altered this 
state of affairs, in fact it has strengthened 
the alliance against the worker^. To quote 
Shinwell, present Minister of Fuel, who 
stated at a conference of tlu* National 
Union <>f Mineworkers that the ond thing 
that disturbed him was the number of un- 
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and the Employing 
Class have Nothing 
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tlon, etc., to the coal-board 
nationalisation of the mines.

disposal; 
ami organised 

; won them 
them into the 

To give a historic

persecution and murder 
and Ukrauian brethren! 

protesting against this new 
we shall remember our own 

comrades of Russia. iiersecuted 
. their cries 

ilenced hy the Bolshevik

were sent as delegates to Pope
VID who welcomed the Ruthenian Church 
into the Catholic. The Ruthenians were 
allowed to preserve their own church rites 
and ceremonies and to use language other

“ As time progresses the Labour world is 
getting more Insistent in its demands, which 
are daily Increasing, and it does not hesitate 
to resort to violence in its impatient en
forcement of those demands. New methods 
of enforcing them are being employed.
Workers do not hesitate to injure the pro
perty of employers, dis’oeate machinery, 
harass old men and women who will not 
join the strike, aril forcibly keep out black
legs. In these circumstan. es how aio the 
employers to behave I would unhesitat
ingly advise such employers that they should 
at once offer the strikers full control of 
the concern which is as much the f trikers’ 
as theirs. They will vacate their offices, 
not dn a huff, but because it is right; and 
to show their good will they should oiler 
the employees the assistance of their en
gineers and other skilled staff. The em
ployers wijj find in the end that they will 
lose nothing. Indeed their right action 
will disarm opposition and they will earn 
the blessing of their men. They wi’l have 
made proper use of their capita!.
not consider such action as henevolert. 
would be an ilntelligent use by the capital
ists of their resources ami honest dealing
In regard to the employees who they woa'tl 
have converted Into honourable partners”

Nehru in Malaya
Jawarharlal Nehru has just returned 

from a visit to Malaya.
in Singapore he was received hy a British legislation.

o artend church by 
means. i

It is Ironic that Anarchists, who so often

The industrial scene is one of widespread 
strikes throughout India, particularly, 
strangely enough, among the police force. 
On April 4th. the entire constabulary of 
Patra (capital of Bihar) struck, demand
ing a wage increase to 100 Rupees, free 
quarters for their families and free 
education for their children. The strike 
took place in spite of an appeal by the 
Bihar Congress Ministry to give the 
Ministry an opportunity to examine the 
demands. It is difficult to judge whether 
the strikers intend to sabotage the 
Ministry.

Gandhi, who is partially eclipsed on the 
political field by other Congress leaders 
like Nehru and Maulana Azad, has turned 
his attention to industry, and has become 
an advocate of workers’ control. This is 
of great interest from the anarchist point 
of view. Gandhi writes in his pai>er

leader had issued Nehru's speeches on this 
subject as leaflets, and they were dis
tributed among the Indian soldiers. It is 
alleged that mutinies resulted among the 
Indian soldiers, and that the British 
authorities are now only sending Gurkhas 
(who are completely illiterate and blind 
obeyers of commands).

It is also possible that (lie reception was 
an omen of merger between the statesmen 
of would-be free India and British Im
perialism on the issues of colonies and 
empires outside India.

While in Malaya Nehru held a meeting 
at Kualalumpur. During the meeting a 
letter was handed to him on behalf of the 
Free Indonesia Relief Organisation, which 
has 74 branches throughout Malaya. The 
letter appealed to the Indian people to 
decisively overthrow imperialism and thus

May 2X. 194.»: “ I nder the direction of her 
first Marshal, the incomparable Stalin, 
the brave and wonderful Soviet Army has

J ust

have died in prison.
of Eastern Galicia were
Kiev, four have since died.

The British l’ress is silent about thK-

»‘Vgy. should 
. ...... so many

Anglican and nonconformist clergymen find 
it profitable t

unions were first 
formed they wen* the organisations of 
economic struggle of the workers against 
the boss. The blood, toil, tears and sweat 
of the workers in strikes, lock-outs, etc
during the last hundred years or so 
gradually built the trade union mov<*m<*nt

I would of today.
it

covered itself with immortal glory.” 
a typical example of the new theology.

Russian State Church

Little success came to the Stalinist 
clergy. Resistance grew and was replied 
to by brutal suppression. Almost all of 
the bishoiks and many hundmls of priests 
were arrested of whom a large proportion 

Severt Vniate bishops 
imprisoned in

lad. up to tin* 
KTirly one 

engaged.

* The writers f
the fact that they

Reverend Father, herewith w»* 
inform you that, with the permission of 
the Slate authority, a Commitee of Initia- 

purp<»sp of 
Church with 

State
is

25.3.46.
Congress spokesmen are demanding an 

amnesty for politi<-al prisoners from the 
Mission. They assert “ the Secretary of 
State for India is on the spot to open a* 
new chapter in the history of Britain’s 
relations with India. Let him open the 
chapter with the words ‘Amnesty to all

At school we were told that, happily, the 
days of religious persecution were passed; 
that the horrible story of deportation, 
torture, imprisonment and execution was 
ended with the passing of the middle ages. 
The rise of Fascism and Communism, how
ever, created political persecution on a 
scale undreampt of by any medieval 
fanatics. To this there is now added the 
extensive carefully planned persecution of 
religious opinion and worship by Stalin’s 
totalitarian regime. Until quite recently 
the Communists were courting the Catholic 
Church, indeed are still so doing in Italy. 
At the same time, in Russia and Eastern 
Europe Stalin was enlisting the Greek 
Church (the ‘‘Orthodox Church”) as a 
department of his state.

The Russian branch of the Greek Ortho
dox Church compromised in the most 
slckeningly servile manner with the 
Russian Government. Used to being the 
servants of the Tsar, they found it easy 
to grovel before Stalin. On the other hand 
the Roman Catholic Church did not foot 
the Communist bill ami is now facing 
bitter persecution, particularly in I’ohmd 
when* the Western Church has great 
influence among many workers and 
peasants.

The Uniates suffered great persecution 
during Hitler’s oceupatiorf of Poland and 
Ukrainia; it is said that two and a half 
million Ukrainians were dej>orted into 
Germany fpr forced labour. | The 

liberation ” of Poland by the Red Army 
brought no relief to this p<?or people. A 
new persecution takes the place of the old. 
Church and people stagger under the blows 
of the Bqlsheviks.. I’ersecutioii of a re
ligious faith often makes people cling 
tighter to it. but there is a degree of per 
secution of religious, political and social 
ideas which goes beyond that, which wipes 
out an idea hy physically destroying the 
I»eople who hold it. That is the method 
of Bolshevism, the method they used 

geographical limits upon his religious war. against Anarchists and Soclialists and by 
Using the Russian branch of the Greek Bolshevik leaders against one another 
Orthodox Church as he did the Communist *n their
International, agents of the Eastern
Church are attempting to i>enetrate South 
America, the U.S.A, and the Near East to 
carry a religious war against the Roman I department.
____ This war, con- Church, has organised and announced

meat which is growing in Russian 
pitnl Poland although the W 
reports on it regularly.

Regarding religion there is only -one 
decent way to live; that is the Anarchist 
''ay. Let every man worship as he will 
let him worship a stone if he wishes. Lei 
every one have the right of rellgimis 
piopagamla and of atheist propaganda :f 
he so (h'sires. Let no person he kept from

At first the State persecuted the unions 
When he arrived whh «very means at their

, armed force
Major-General, on behalf of Ix>rd Louis blacklegging; Imt now it has
Mountbatten, Supreme Commander of °ver and incorporated
S.E.A.C., and was driven down to the

'.Mon nt batten’s with Lady Ixmis in the car.
22-3.W Xehi'i) was the first Indian to have such 

a reception either at home or abroad from
the agents of British Imperialism. The
puri>oKe of the reception, as far as it is
possible to judge, was to offset Nehru’s

W<»st speeches condemning the British Govern-
ardent ment for using Indian troops in Indonesia, dealing with supply, fuel, food, Informa-

Ixioiniiig ever closer and overshadowing the negotiations with the Britisli 
Cabinet mission in India is the threat of imminent famine on an even greater 
scale than that of 1943 when 3,000,000 are estimated to have died from starvation. 
Deaths from starvation are already increasing. Since the end of .March at least one 
dead body has been found on the pavements of Calcutta alone every day.

The famine, is approaching fast in
Bengal. One can hardly move a few steps
in the streets of Calcutta without being
beset by beggars. These are people who
have come to Calcutta from rural areas
nearby where acute food shortages exist.
Deaths of 19 people described a<
unknown” were recorded during the week

ending April 6th. Unknown persons.
defined by the authorities, are those wh
have no address in Calcutta, and
presumably destitute.
either In the streets or in hospital. The
practise of showing the deaths of paupers
separately has l»een discontinued from the
wi»ek under review. Paujiers are officially
defined as those whose funeral expenses
are carried by the Calcutta corporation.
The number of recorded deaths of paupers
during the week ended March 30th was
99. and of the ‘‘ unknown ” 23.

Arrangements are being made by the
local government and the Relief Commit
tee to bouse and feed the destitute, but I
these are completely inadequate.

Food prices, even under Government,
control, have risen sharply, and food is
extremely short. In Bengal where rice is
the staple food, the price is four times that
of 1939. the quality inferior, and the ration
insufficient. There is no price control on
linrationed food such as fish and vege
tables. Milk costs about 1/- a pint, ami
in Calcutta even drinking water is short.
Everyone is suffering from gastritis, and
one person of every two you meet has had
jaundice. tI

The slums in Calcutta are appalling.
The town is already over-populated with
out any means for extra water supply.
briliery, graft and corruption of every kind
are rampant everywhere from the high
Government official down t«» the beggars in
the street.

Together with famine comes the threat
of widespread epidemics. In various
parts of India there is a serious outbreak
of cholera. As cholera is a water-carried
disease, here an* some facts about the
purity of drinking water in Calcutta, not
to speak of other places. The water of the
River Thames is ten times more impure
than that of the Hooglys (Calcutta’s
river), but the water filtered from the
Thames is four times purer than that we
get in Calcutta. Out of 87 Maniples of
water tested here at random 27 were
suspicions. ...

Throughout India the total number of
beds available in isolation hospitals is just
over 1,000.

India has been bled white by British I
imperialism. The return for tlu* wealth
British capitalists have extracted from
India is mass starvation and disease for
the Indian jieople. 1

follower of Gandhi, and where there has 
always been a Congress Ministry in spite 
of the fact that there are about 86% 
Moslems in the population, is reported to 
have said that the Frontier Province will 
remain with the Moslems in the event of 
Hindustan and Pakistan independence. 
From the imperialist point of view this 
is very important.

Violent antagonism exists between the 
Congress Party and the Communists.

These people died During the recent elections to the Bengal 
Legislative Assembly this resulted in 
street fighting, and the Indian Nationalist 
“ Amrita Bazar Patrika ” reports :

M Day-long clashes during which one man 
was killed by a gunboat and over 200 
wounded by lathi b’ows ami stones occurred 
on Sunday, when well over 100,000 workers 
in Calcutta and Howrah industrial areas 
went to the polls to elect their represent
atives to the Bengal Legislative Assemb'y. 
Contest for these labour seats is mainly 
between Congress nominees and Communist 
candidates.”

This is the background against which 
the negotiations between the Indian poli
tical leaders and the British Cabinet 
Mission are taking place. So far 
Mission has l>een non-committal on 
terms of treaty with free India,
parties, with the exception of the Moslem 
ix*agne, want the Mission to take a bold 
step by immediately starting negotiations 
under one constitution-making body repre
sentative of all the jiolitical parties, and 
then to settle internal differences under 
the auspices of that body.

Jinnah, the British-sponKor<*d leader of 
the Moslem League is going all-out for 
Pakistan (Moslem separation). In a recent 
meeting In the Punjab he stated :

" We, (the Moslem League) are prepared 
to shed our Mood, if that Is fcoing to be the 
test and fire through whi h we arc required 
to go.”
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By KEN HAWKES
After the War is over,
After the slaughter’s done,
After the people are ruined,
After the victory’s won, .
Labour will go on drudging
Wondering what it was for,
Paying for generations.
After the war.

-- ■ ■ —■ ■ ~
As after the last war, the financiers 

and politicians an* playing the same old 
trick on the workers, 
cry goes up.
paid for.”
to be the 
paying.

Together with this gloomy forecast,
are also told that austerity is to continue
almost indefinitely. Loaves an* to he 
smaller and darker; fewer clothing
coupons are being issued. As time goes|cereal foods, 
on the post-war paradise promised by all
the politicians at the General Electio’» 
recodes further and further away like a
desert mirage.

Shortages, queues, increasing unemploy
ment. together with the latent. Imt ever
present, crisis threatening a new and even
more destructive war. These are tlu*
legacies of Word War II.

As far as paying for the war is con
cerned, we answer, it has already been
paid for. Labour applied to natura!
resources is the way in which war is 
waged. Armaments arc* Imt. the product of
human labour. Tlu* labour has been ex
pended. The real price* has been pai l.
The War Savings Campaign was a dirty
financial trick. The War Savings drives
were aimed at gaining tin* support of tlu*

orkers for tlu* finance racket.
To workers who think they will be 

better off by the amount they have in
vested in War Savings when the pay-out
comes wo say. think again. The wealth 
produced against your cash has beer* 
destroyed—in the shape* of guns, tanks, 
bombing planes. - When the pay-out comes 
it will be by means of paper money which 
will have no additional goods to back It.
The cost of repaying War Savings will be
tacked on to tlu* cost of living. The
price of commodities will rise. Instead
of being better off. the work(*r will find
1 imself even poorer than before.

Uniates
these i Kraminns an*

Let us explain this term for
those of our readers who han* not pre
viously been Interested in Eastern Eur<»p»*
Long after the division of tlu* Church into pray for the unit 
eastern and western branches, Roman (in tlu* 
Catholics and Greek Orthodox, a section silent about the 
of tlu* latter became reconciled to Rome. | of their Polish 

‘ while
Clement l»ersecution

Anarchist
by Lenin, 
for social justice s 
prison and tlu* tomb.

Stalin is, however,

etc..

means, has nothing to do with theology, 
as Stalin’s war on the Roman Catholics 

“ free thought ”
The aim of the struggle
Stalin is willing to

over his slaves and captives, 
organisation or ideology which refuses to 
be so used is attacked by Stalin with f 
fiery persecution aiming at nothing short 
of complete physical annihilation.

What a commentary on the British 
Press, including “ liberal press ”, it is to 
•elate that this important development is 

nsored and hidden from its readers’
We cannot, in the space of one article, 

leal with more than one phase of this 
political-religious war. We shall 
•'uyther with the attack mxm 

Uniates” of Ruthenia atom*.
'1 he Bolshevik State in its present pro

cess of expansion is seeking to create a 
greater Ukraine. The so-called Ukrainian 
Socialist Soviet Republic is, of course, only 
a means of getting an extra vote at U.N.O. 
as its record of proceedings reveals. In 
the name of the Ukrainian S.S.R. Stalin 
annexed the south-eastern provinces of 
Poland. Eastern Galician and Volhynlan 
provinces of Drohobycz, .Lwow, Roune, 
Stanislawow, Tarnopol and Wolyn. in 1939. 
These were added to the Russian Ukraine

Eveu if the Mission should succeed 
there Is a great likelihood of Civil Wa« 
developing in the provinces where there 
is a great majority of Moslems. Dr. Khan 
Sahib, Premier of the North
Froniter Province, who is an

Religious War in Poland
RESISTANCE MOVEMENT GROWS

than Latin for the liturgy. The Ruthenian 
branch of the 4’hurch Is •usually called 
Uniate or Catholic of the Ruthenian Rite. 
We trouble to explain this because the 
term ‘‘ Uniates ” may be forced into the 
news in the near future. -

To break the resi-Xtancy of the 
Iliithenians Stalin Is etnjWoying, not only 
soldiers and secret police, but also theo
logical and ideological weaixins. To this 
end he is organising what he hopes will 
be a separation of the 'Ruthenian from 
the Catholic Church arid its adhesion to 
the Greek Orthiwlox Church which’ has 
become the most lickspittle of Stalin’s 
outfits. 1 ’ 1'

The Labour politicians from Attlee
to Cripps, shouting for exports, and yet
more exports, are repeating the classical
cry of capitalist imperialism. At the same
time we are told that imports of goods
iu*eded in this country must be kept down
to the barest minimum. This is only be
cause we are tied to the system of finance
capital, and the Anglo-American hold on
the money market must be made secure.
To secure the interests of the financiers

are forced, to do without the things
we need.

Let’s look at it another way. All true
wealth is produced hy labour applied to
natural resources. To decide whether an
austerity future is really necessary we
must survey the available labour power.
the natural resources at hand, and the 
means of applying one to another.

In Britain, during the war, food pro
duction was greatly increased, particularly

The mineral wealth is still
abundant. From the seas an endless yield
of fish and soil manure can be extracted. kas nothing to do with 
During the war, new labour processes were
introduced industrially to increase pro
duction, and our consequent ability to
produce consumer goods has been greatly
increased. The supplies of goods to supply
man’s physical and cultural needs could he
almost limitless. (’)othing. furniture,
household goods, books, gramophones,
radios, bicycles and so on could be avail
able for everyone. And there could still
lx? a large balance left over to balance 
against imports of timber, cotton and fruit.

There must bo something wrong some
where. On the one hand we know that ali
the requisites of a good life for all are
th(*r<*—on the other hand we have the
reality of shoddy and scarce goods, and
the promise of a ” tightened belt ” for an
indefinite period. At the same time we
learn that aeroplanes ami warships, not
destroy<*d during the war, are being taken
out from tin* Clyde ami sent to th<* bottom
of the sea. In South America crops are
being burnt, while millions in Europe and
Asia face imminent famine. Machine tools
lie rusting in army dumps both here and
on the continent; tools which are needed
to re-establish industry in ravaged Europe.
Fish is thrown back into the sea on (he
East (’oast, while the housewife spends
her mornings in the fish queue.

(Cohtinned on Page 2 ('olumn 6) Danubian Bessarabia followed by force. 
In 1945 the (’zechoslovakian province of 
Podskarpatska Rus was added to the 
UkrAine. 1

To achieve a uniformly Ukrainian 
population within this region truckloads 

those deemed not to he pure Ukrainians 
ire deported ami Ukrainians from outside 
are forced into the vacate! areas by tlu 
Bolshevik method of ‘’social engineering”

.xaturally this has created a resistance 
movement against Russian imperialism 
According to the Warsaw Radio, controlled 
by the (loininunht puppt*t government of 
Poland, Ruthenians who had taken to tb * 
iorests to escape these deportations have 
I •(‘on resisting the troops sent to round 
them up. The same radio informed us 
that the troops of Marshal Rola-Zymierski 

end of January. 1946. lost 
thousand men while so

i
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By Eric Shilliday
In return' Britain. $>m> 

sardines that” lie .could

obvious advantage of B 
' over' the old E 
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s ever

will
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revolutionary union movement, 
an organisation of 
employers hut to I 
Control of Industry. 

| carry out this task I urge all 
proposals for the

workers’
wages

FORDS AGAIN 
»..A. stay-in strike of 11,non 
occurred at Ford's 
the agreement between the firm 
r.U.U. recently arrived at. 
Uiopt proved to be a waste

t 1 I

'Te

are being 
Spain :
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be taken to the lnral artjllory barracks 
'hecausri. the tlesh off his wrists was so 
swollen, after torture, that his Hianach^ 
were firmly Imbedded and had to be cut 
Aft.

(2) Inertiaiidez Rodrlguez was treated 
in typical Nazi fashion. He was beaten 
Into unconsciousness three times in one 
night, and when Ids torturers realised 
trial they could'not extract^a confession 
from him by thdse means, they bound his 
arms and Wgs and hung hiiil from the 
wall beating him continually* and twisting 
his testicles to-make hini^ign.h confession. 

(31 Adela Ruiz, a twenty-yea r old girl. 
Subjected to similar brutal treatment 

without respect for either sex or age..
Spanish comrade^ suspected of anti

fascist activities apart from questioning, 
are robbed by the morally bankrupt fascist 
police, and it is reported that the execution 
squads are busy every day.*

Comrades, the iriftgnificlent struggle of 
the heroic Spanish people is also your 
struggle. Do’ not shrink from that fact, 
and also remember that what* they suffer 
today, YOU may suffer tomorrow^ ;

The united world working-class must 
irresistibly force their way onward to 
complete freedom, or suffer the fate which 
awaits cowardice.

ever-growing 
serve the interests of the

The basis of trade union organisation, as well as its growth 
and practice, make it unsuited, even dangerous to the raking 
and running of industry. Trade unions are of three types 
trade unions proper, that is craft unions, bastard forms of 
“industrial unions’’ and general mass unions.

Craft unions may have been justified in the days of handi
craft production when a craftsman produced, almost 
alone, the commodity of his trade, Today. however, 
development of technics and the subdivision of labour

Ken Hawkes, 15, Padiainent Hill, 
. and printed by C. A. Brock X Cv, 

(l.l.), "9, bouthtru Row, Loudon, W’.UK

Need for Pamphlets
l.xiir Comrade,

I have just been reading the May issm 
of “ Direct Action ”, and am sorry to sec 
the article on Hatred, it is not correct, 
then' is no such sentiment in man’s make
up. Also such teaching will not make 
anarchists.

For some years I have been trying to 
get people to take up the correct study of 
Human Nature, especially those who are 
desirous of establishing a new social order. 
Now anarchists should be the last to be 
slaves to ailthorities. yet they seem mole 
slavish than many of those jieople who du 
mt wish for a change.

I should like to snggest io Comrade 
Bnnvn that hi* reorganise his article into 
a serif*s on the growth of the British 
Empire. It is a record that is urgently 
misled from the people’s point of view.

I am aware that pamphlets cannot be 
printed at present. But as they take some 
lime in preparing I think it would be 
saving time if the grblip considered pub-

coal
mining workers. In any case, the A.E.U. is not organised on 
the basis of industry, hut upon the basis of residence. That i>>. 
if you work in East London and live in West London you will, 4 • * | 
generally be organised, not where you work, but when* your 
bed is. • i. . ‘ ‘ . .

paper. The Ford - '!’.U.<\. agreoni^it 
threw out the shop stewal’dM. the-striker.^ 
demanded tlmir recognition
to the differential wage7

‘"favoured the Idue-eyed boys.
secured recognition of shop stewards* but 
discontent still exists. Ford workers are 
thoroughly disgusted with the T.U.C.

Austerity Future
(('uiitinuctl jrom Puye I Cofiuait .4) .

Yes. there is something wrong. That 
something is capitalism and its finance 

l'o keep it going we must

engineering workers will be 
some will be members of 
the Amalgamated Enginem-ing

Spanish comrades^ of the FM.TT, r.N.T. and 
Libertarian Youth on their arrival in 
i.oiriioiu often from North' Africa, 
Gibraltar or France?

They tell us that it gladdens their 
hearts to see again the flag which led the 
Spanish workers in the onslaught against 
Franco, even though it flies in
England. Long may it fly.

are equalled only by the casualties of a 
major war ' ,f

The British and Americiin Governments 
despite certain outward signs of natisba 
when Franco’s name is mentioned, are still 
contributing to his foul system.

1.000' trucks from Britain and 500 from 
the U.S.A., plus almost unlimited petrol 
and British coal have recently been sup-

Money. the most 
Phe banknotes 

But we must eat to live. Very 
the docks and warehouses an* 

The flour mills and bake
houses. the dairies and packing houses are controlled by them. 
The dockers, railwaymen and lorry drivers doiiver the fooj 

the to the factories and working class districts. Lie shop assistants 
witli the anil canteen workers supply it to the wdrkers ami their

The families. *. ■ • . . ;
Maybe Distribution will not he according to the amount of money 

sheetmetal a person lias but according to ids. need. Large families will 
in the production of receive more than small families or single persons. (’hlldren 

nn(| will have first call on milk and sweets. T>eltcacies such as 
poultry and grains will go to the hospitals and invalids instead 
of to wealthy.overfed idlers. Farm labourers and smallholders 
sr.-id food to the 'cities. .

Miners will continue to send coal to tile surface, and the 
railwaymens? industrial uuion will deliver it to the factories, 
gasworks, power stations and distribution centres. Power 
•station workers organised in their syndicate* \VHI produce elci'- 
tric.ity and distribute' it to the workers’ houses, factories an l 

•tnmsport undertakings., . .
Necessary communication among rehifed industrial plants 

will be. the responsibility Of the telephone androther-post office 
workers..

well

I run ieal I y, in . the. same 
I am a socialist not an

I

come more and more in din*ct opposition t 
.j workers.

solution to
workers today?

?s

is(*s ’’

"Direct Action”,
Anarchist Federation of Britain 
private financial resources. F 
devoted to the struggle of the 
against the ruling-class. It is 
written by workers for workers, its aim 
is not to curry support for this or that 
political party, hut to urge the workers to 
fight their own struggle themselves.

Think it over. If you feel that 
"Direct Action” is a paper worth 
supporting, why not send us a donation to 

work?
A.F.B

INDUSTRIAL WORKER ”,
Weekly,Organ <tf the I.WAV.
fid. per copy, fi/- per 12 issue's 
(post1 free I.

NEW TRENDS”.
Modern Thought

• fi’ir per.,copy,
(post free).

WHY?” Monthly Journal 
Anar<-his| S'oulii.

. fid. per copy,' |l/-' per 12 
(post free). ,

Obtainable from.:
Secretary, l/mdon.Group A.F.B. 

' I Ken Hawkes,,
15, 1‘arlinii ent llill, London, N.W

3 A.E.l,
I. The
■ leadership.
■journal,
■attack
■ paper.
.■series of stories in imitation of Edgar 

lAVallace's ‘ Four .Just .Men"—but not so 
rgood. Four patriotic gentlemen. Smith a 
[Journalist, a lalmnr organiser. Carfax. 
Pilot Officer Bennett-. an ex-labour 
organiser and the late Conservative M.P., 
Sir Henry Boyle are gathenil in 
latter’s luxurious home to discuss 
post-war menace threatening Britain.
ll-Ienry outlines the dark plot.
I “You will remember-that at Our tirst. 
meeting over the Torchhearer business 1 
instanced how. apart from purely criminal 
.activities, direct action ami syndicalist 
movements bail been resurrected from 
oblivion.” l’he Tory knight went on to 
talk of Anarchist journals printed on. 
super-quality paper. ‘ .

Smith’s glass- dropped with a crash 
from his ringers as he sprang fomvard in 
his chair excitedly.
. "Sorry,. Sir Henry”.
apologetically.,

Il Is*no matter ", responded’ hi.s host, 
as he motioiu'd the others to* silence and 
rang for the butler to clear away the 
»vre<'kage,”'. .. .

■■ Phe quartette, two Labour organisers, a 
•journalist and the Tory ex-M.P.. hand 
together to’battle the Direct Actionists in 
t-he next thrilling instalment.

The R.A.F. mail looked around at the 
others. ‘I get it.’ he sard. ‘ The • Four 
Just Men’

•j Yes—hut only just. * < . . j

any other. 
In spit?
(xeueral

?i . 
I he iigure-hemls in power have 
Che system remains, (be same.

Lainnir Party is not oppiysed Io 
Its programme is State 
Nationalisation of basic in

is to be carried out. For the 
workers this only meaitx that 

is to be switched from one set of 
employers—the private capitalists 
all-powerful State machine with it 
growing aru<v of officials. Labour 
still he exploited in the same way. 
master will have Iteen < 
another.
to materially benefit the workers 
by the Postal Service 
nationalised for 
the workers
MH tioii of the British working-class

l he solution does not lie in governments. 
It does not lie in changing one kind of 
capitalism for another. The only solution 
«»t the social problem lies in the workers 
ihemselves, organised industriallx at their 
Places of work, taking over the factories 
themselves, by means of Dinvt Action, and 
instituting a system of (.xumuou ownership, 
eliminating the wages system and the 
profit motive. •*

Goods would then he produced accord’ 
ing to (he frevly-expri's.M'd needs of the 
peoph*, and not to produce profit for a 
nrinority.

Comrades of the Anarchist Federation 
in Scotland and England, with many sym
pathisers, are considering the early 
formation of a new and revolutionary 
union movement.

Syndicalist

help us extend
Address it to the
(London Group), Ken
Parliament Hill, London, NAV.fi.

Again we appeal to those readers wlu 
have hooks to spare to send them to the 
Anarchist Bookshop, 127, George Street, 
Glasgow. ('.I. They will he sold in the 
shop, and the proceeds will go to help the 
Publications Fund of the A.F.B.

The Editors
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'I'he United Nations present- the follotvim' 
supposedly basic truths of the workei «Aif 
the world: ■

Fascism has been eliminated.
The.war has therefore been justified. 
The righteous struggle culminates witli 

the trial of the guilty at Nuremberg. 
St. George and his associaties have, in 

a modern fable, <yice more made an end 
of the hydra-headed dragou.

This, strangely enough, is, still, a fable: 
otherwise, why has the monster been leli 
with one of his heads—easily re<*ognD?Yhh* .'(|U 
and generally referred to as Franco? 
Perhaps this particular head was not
garded ns niwiacing to the finanebd 
interests.of th<* chief contestants
recenl and ugly-slaughter.
however, a menacing
appetite for • anti-fascists

Whether this will be a nntionality and its body.
new syndicalist union or the British (juitp intact, has absorbed for its 
Administration Industrial Workers of the being, the liye^ of rnapy whose numl>er< 
World is not yet decided.

Whatever the name, it is certain that 
the new union will he based on the
Anarcho-Syndicalist principles ot organ
isation :

1. (ontroi of the organisation by the 
members; control from the bottom
upwards.

2. No leaders; all delegates and com
mittees to be elected, non-pernianent 
and subject to instant recall. I
Repudiation of political activity.

4. Development of direct action methods. 
Workers* Control of Industry.

We look forward to the result of our
comrades discussion and invite the
readers of “ Direct Action " to join in.

ishlng a set of standard siz«.' pamphlet?;: 
Phi; I started hclcre the war when I wla^ 
printing ‘ Freedom ”. I reprinted several 
of Kropotkin’s and \V. Morris’ audibly 
are still worth r(*|»rinting... When Freedom 

was hi Bed Lion Square they had
5.000 Inn thejv were destroyed in the fire, 
•e.ailting ia a d«*ad loss to me,

.If you would like to’ publish some 
articles on Human Nature.’giving Inform
ation that the ruling classes have dis
torted or suppri'ssed. they could he imide 
to open up a different form of propaganda. 

I am onl^v making these suggestions 
because lh«*re is a need to pass on the 
latest knowledge on evolution, etc./ hi 
ofder to counter the efforts that are being 
made to revive the Roman Catholic 
domimilioii. Yours frateinally,
London, N.8, J. Humphrey

| pip'd to Franco, 
chased all *4he
supply.

Insteatl of a trade boycott (which, if 
maintained, would ensure the downfall of 
the Franco regime), we find tlu* so-called 
anti-fascist democracies providing Franco 
with blood transfusions which serve to 
kdrp alive his foul^eglnie.

Bevin sthtes thai la* dfftvsts tin- Fratico 
regime—so dht many of his associates 

the General KlfR*tioiL*. campaign 
when the usual fiood of Apolitical prom- 

wen* made, generally in the following 
I form : “We will do nothing to impede the 
overthrow of Franco, or hinder.the Spanish 
people from creating a freely chosen form 

insatiable nf society.” i .
Small wond(*r then that ordinary .piyn

still apparently i and women who voted Labour into power, 
now stand aghast at the Chamberlain- 
C'hurcbill policy of appeasement which is 
being i ut into effect, especially so when 
authentic facts ahopt curreiit condition^ 
i i Spain are coming before the notice of 
world humanity.

rrhe following detailswill emphasise this 
i point—and they are among the less 
horrible of the known inhumanities which 

suffered .by our comrades in

thi' inh'rosts of the
‘ What is iIm miiuciow to this piohhmi 
lacing the workers today? Al! the Left- 
whig political parties without exception 
advocate reforming the trade unioii 'move
ment. ’I'hi* reason is obvious—they hope 
to usp it to climb to power*ns the Labour 
Barty Ims done. 'The present role of the 
trade union movement cannot |»osslhlv 
(hang4'd hack to one of defending the 
workers' interests, for as I have asserted 
before it is part of the State machine mu’ 
as such will defend its position.-

The anarchists alone wish to sVe the 
speediest1 possible development of a now 

. not mily.as 
struggle against the 

bring about Workers 
'I'o more effectively 

I workers to 
formation 

__ _Jove-
• mem reported elsewhere in this issue.

Keiliindant Unionism
Besides the craft and pseudo-indust rial unions some of .the I •

workers will be organised in at. least two “general worki'rs 
unions”, such as rhe Transport and General or the Miiiiicipai 
and General.These are general unions which “organise any
body and everybody, engineers, miners, dockers, busman, simp 
assistants, clerks or farm labourers. Anybody and everybody 
in a vast, amorphous disorderly mass.

None of these three types of unionism meets the needs of 
labour in the modern ag<*. What is needed is a unioji which 
will organise the workers of one factory in a single industrial 
union—craftsmen, labourers. ch*rks. storekeepers and draughts- 
men—male and female—young and old. An Industrial union 

as we nave already sutreu,™ l,ot sl’,ir i,,to >*<‘*identhd areas, but organised on the job. bllilt
Caltabiano's detention w,as inspired by political n Up inside ot the factory, 
motives. .. Allowing for language difficulties,| q'||(. organisational
what Comrade Caitabiano said in court is quite 
dear—he simply denounced British Imperialism
and its agents. For this “ crime ” he was he’d 
for ten weeks in a lunatic asylum, and was

• - *«, 
Ston*s of clothing held by textile mills ami shops will he 

distributed to the most needy l»y the Tex*VflU and Distributive 
Syndicates. Hospital and other health service "workers will con
tinue their work through their unions. \\5iter'an<l (H'her muni
cipal servici's will be carried on i»y the Municipal' Workers’ 
Industrial Union,' . .. . 5 h . . - •.

•Ntw;;pa-)cr .compositors and machinists will refuse* any 
longer to print flu* lies and provocation,^ of tlu* einp'mying class, 
as they refused on the eve of the 1026 General Strike in Britain. 
But instead of walking out of the print shops they remain at 
work irul turn the. newspapers’into‘ brgaiis of the General
Strike. < •• ‘ ‘ ‘ ’

At a glance, any w;orker.can see the
such a strike wieapon and its great superiority
htrlko method of starving for thfee to six inonths. Siqierior 
because we eat instead of starving, but the Syndicalist method 
Is effective not only because of4he strikers seizure of the com
missariat for the strikers, it also uses the boycott against tlu* 
employing class. .

All domestic, ami personal /SC'rya.nts who were members of 
tlieir union would leave their.employment. Employers would be 

; fdrded td cook..make beds, do shopping and run their own 
' ernruls. .Postal wmrkers would cease all eommunichtions with 

: districts. No bilges, ti;jiins, trams or lorries would 
F through: these areas er touch buildings where blacklegs 

\\W* bniployddchoused(pr fed.
i Nd food t/r drink,\youhl. be delivered to these places. The 

textiles rail, ■•f'micipal workers w.ould strike against sweeping their streets 
or emptying their dust-bins, Gas. wqjjer ahd electricity would 
cease tri flow to them. The weapons of starVatioh and 
dopri.v.qtii)i> which the capitalists have* so often used against the 
workers will he used aInst them. - • . e r.

It is/ibvio.n.s that faced with such a situation the employing 
<*lass will <»ITer anything, ^a sh*ort(*f working day. higher wages, 
holidays with pay. as the Frefich capitalist class did when eon 
fronted'by the-si-ayHn strikes of the work('is of France In 1936. 
Anything t<> get back, their .control of jndustry. u.

'I'he greatest mlstilke Ha* French'\Vorkers eve'r iriade was 
to Ifrind back to their employers tin* Industries ami services the.' 
held so successfully. Once having taken control of industry 

; industrially organised workers would continue 
to hold that industry, establishing tlie principles of c<»mmon 
ownership and workers’ control -, of industry, abolishing 

system and distributing the gi>od 
unionists no things of life, each according to his needs.

AND DIRECT ACTION
Amalgamated Engineering Union Sisson Imr we’ve met a lot of Communists, 

through the A.E.l . Monthly 
have launched a left handed

against our Federation and its
Th©.attack takes the form of a»* * ‘ < <

stories in imitation of Edgar
Just .Men

HITLER LIVES” — MOKE HATRED 
AGAINST GERMAN WORKERS

Now circulating in cinemas all over 
Britain. “Hitler Lives’1, the Acactemy 
Award short is' another piece
paganda praising race hatred against
German working-class. The purpose of 
this short is to show jieople that war has 
always been in the blood of the Germans, 
that the tiermans thrive on bloodshed. 
Step by step the film shows how Bismarck 
planned to conquer Europe, how Kaiser 
Wilhelm planned to conquer Europe and 
how Hitler planned to con (pier the world. 

Of course how these men were financed 
by British and American capitalism is nor 
shown, but after all that was business, 
honest clean business. The film doesif’t 
show how Germany's unemployed reached 
8,0<M),(M)o before 1933, nor does it show the 
chaps of tiiat period. These little items 
are just Ignored.

Very cleverly'the film* shows the German 
pt'uple tiucking to Hitler's rallies, how the 
Hitler Jugend was built up, the horrify
ing concentration caiiips. ga.4*chambers and 
crematoriums.' We don’t’doubt that these 
existed. Anarchists and other class- 
conscious workers stated the facts at the 
time, but the British workers • wouldn't 
listen. •

These facts are only being told- now 
because it suits the interests of capitalism. 

Hitler Lives" wits imtde for this t»urpos^». 
Wlien you see the film you may appreciate 
the technical aspects—photography, nar
ration. etc., blit don't forget that the prop

workers paganda purpose i*s to divide the workers.
Dagenham in spite of Remember that Hitler can a* to power bo

und the cause he was put there by the- capitalists 
Thi' agree-rto prevent social revolution. If you want 

<»f time ami destroy fascism, hating the German 
•workers will only help to bring it about.

I. FISHBONE• • ’

Role of the T.U.s
VoUuiin 4).

illcial strikes in liidusn-y and in view* of
I I Ik* powet*. of. t(ie unions there was no
1 Justiticatio’ri for Hm stoppages, i He con- 

tinned by-saying |hat if there is anything 
wrong witli the conciliation machinery let 

. It bo corrected.
sjMi'cli Im said*:
anarchist.

The extent to which the alliance Is prm 
part'd to go* to defend the arbitration of 

| the Joint Industrial’Council was provt'd 
in the recent • strike of the Smithfield i
I’rovisioners when troops were standing1 
by to take over the work of the strikers. 

-Di*sp|le Attlee’s glbbexjug.^ about pros
perity and full employment, every militant consider the 
wm-ki'r knows that as Jong as there’

lwag<* workers and production tor profit
■ •

Miss Sisson' replied that the welJ- 
a(tended hrarn-h meeting which JjistrueteO 
her had been attended ■ by many for the 
first time. s<» -she .decided not to vote 
against the (’oinimmist resolution.

The (’hairman’ordering a new vote, the 
Communist resolution, was defeated by 
1.2(»9 to 944 ■ We’ve never met Miss

him.”
So, because a professional psychiatrist 

and a lady magistrate have not yet read 
“ Guilty Men by Michael Foot 
("Cassius”), a British citizen and an 
M.P.. and because they are satisfied witil 
whatever system ensures their material 
welMieing. they were unable to understand 
the natural reaction of an anti-fascist win-, 
had suffered fifteen years of political per
secution at the hands of fascists of all 
coimtries. These two persons were, on 
the other hand, perfectly aide to sta>» 
without any hesitation whatever that I 
was a u person of unsound mind ”.

And now. what are the chances of my 
exercising my profession of sea-captain?

Yours fraternally,
Loudon, W.9. Adolfo Caltabiarv

The facts in the above letter show quite 
clearly that, as we have already stated,

there will be a never-ending struggle to 
[bring wages up to the cost of living, and 
nnoiriployment. The lifting of the E.W.t). 
will intensify the struggle and the interests 
of the trade unions In their role of efficient 
[adminlstrntors of capitalist society will 

o

Ibntfer obey .the Tormneit* .managers, eavtt persyn or gang
take over their own job. Whe?e liaison, delegates or committees, 
are needed such Jiave- alreiuty been organised. •

Who'll Pay the Wages?
Who will.pay the' wages'^ r‘ No om*.

powerful weapon, of .the capitalist is discarded.
entirely* in his wallet are so much fluff.
by the well,, the- canning factories,

many already in the hands of the workers.
crafts and occupations are necessary to the production of even
a simple commodity. If \te walk into an engin<»ering factory.• •
for instance, we find the workers already organised by
capitalist. The patternmakers work in harmony
moulders who pass their work to the machinists.
machinists’ work is dovetailed into that of the litters.
blacksmiths, plumbers, coppersmiths, jcinoVs.
workers, boirermakers and painters join
this one commodity. (Jerks, time-keeper^, ’m>[)(‘ctors
draughtsmen too. an* necessary to industrial process.

Yet. while all may he under one roof, producing om* type
conimoftity, say locomotives, these* workers may he

organised" into forty unions. Disorganised would he a more
apt word. To ask a Syndicalist. “ do you believe* in trad *
unionism ”, is like asking a man if he believes in the* pe*nny^
farthing bicycle.

However, not all of our
members of craft unions,
an alleged industrial union.
Union. The A.E.U. is not a true industrial union for it
is organised on the* basis of craft not industry, though 
the* craft is given a wider meaning than that of the* accepted
craft unions. Thus the A.E.U. claims meiribers among lmiriiF*
workers aboard ship, in the* chemical industry and score's < f

The Editors,
“Direct Action”.

Dear (Aomrades,
I have at last obtained a copy of the

documents relating to my certification.
Here are the grounds on which Ernest
Weightman Dunkley, medical practitioner
at St. Paucras Hospital, formed his con
clusions that I was a “ person of unsoumi
mind ”.

“ (a) He is excited in manner. He
says that the British police are Fascists
and that Fascism originated in Britain
not in Italy; because the police are
Fascists they persecute him and put him
iu prison eyery Sunday. He also talks
about ‘a magistrate robbing Indians’.I
It is iiuijossible to conduct a coherent |
sensible conversation with him.
“(b) Patrick McHugh, Superinten

dent Nurse, St. Pancras Hospital says
that Adolfo Caitabiano is wildly excited
at times. He is argumentative and
outers into long rambling disconnected
statements. He accuses the magistrate
of harming the Indians. He is com
pletely lacking in insight. He resents
being questioned and it is impossible tol other industries and for twenty years has had iinriasy relation-; 
have any coherent conversation "it’’B\vith the Miners’ Federation over its attempts to organise*

t rj
of revolutionary, iiulu-pual

for complete organisational .relations 1 '
Industrial unions pro

each indust j,y.anel service, Anin ing,
All industrial unions are*

federated into One' Big Union. Il is intended that the' One Big
Union shall he a worlel-wiele unton <Jf all we rlh'fs with

The Anarchist | .Iiitoiioinoiis aelmiiii-l rat i(»ns in each country.
. We have here a plan of union organisation which is chiuble*

of running successfully a Social General Strike*, of taking and j
holding industry ami locking out the enq»loying class. Not for
the General Strike* alone* must we* organise* sOlenlideally—the
everyday needs of the* workers cry aloud for an ( llich'iit union
movement to prote*ct their wage* packe'ts. During llie'se* wage*
etrugglos and the* smalh*r dispute's and tussles which take plae-*
daily on flu* job, the revolutionary unionists are all the* time
studying their jobs, the fe*chnics and organisation of inelustry. class-conse iems 
When the* occasion to strike oe'cnrs they are* thus titte*el to take
and hold the* undertaking '• • t

How would the* Social <le*ne*ral Strike* method be applied? capitalism anel the*
On th<* morning of the strike* the* nwolutionar.x

■

WHO FINANCES
DIRECT ACTION”?

the Organ of the
nas no I

It is a paper
Workers system. m Keep n going we must re- 
a paper nounce the* goexl things of life, the things 

that we as workers have created by our 
labour ixnrer, and live in itoverty. 
keep it going we must submit to the in
dignities of being numbered. tie-kete*d and 
rtdcketeel by the* ever-growing army of 
parasites who
State inachiiiv.

So long as capitalism and the State exist 
there will be no post-war. or 
paradise for the working-class.
of the* promise's made at rhe
Ele ction. Britain of 1946 is sfill the Britai
of1,1919.
changed. 

Tile
capitalism.
Capitalism.
dustries
indust rial
power

NEW SI'ATESMAN ”
Ol RSELVES

J' Ail \: anonymous wrlteE.rjn tlu* .
Statesman “. 'presumably Kingsley Martin.
Sitld fie had’receht ly aftei$ll»d the meetings
in Hyd»* Bark, he went on to say that
(here* were two Anarchist meetings, om*
with an audience of two; the other With
no one listening to the sfff aker. This is a
cheap and tawdry lie, especially fur a
paper which claims to he^dignified though
dull.

The truth is. only one Anarchist plat
form is maintained in Hyde Park, that of
the Anarchist Federation. This pkjtform
has been mawitaiued steadfastly since the had vot ;j<l .against ('ommnnist affiliation, 
early ehlys of tlu* war, through storm amf
shine, through fiy-bomb and rocket attacks
and'in spite of the hooliganism .of theI • • “* •“’ *-•.
Communists. Our platform always lias a
good crowd arid provides one of the* most

-lively meetings al Orators’ Corner.

TACTICS COMRADE !
The Animal National Conference of the 

(Tefical and Administrative Workers 
Union at Rhyl wagi debating^a motion 
supporting C<»mmiiiiist Party affiliation to 
the Labour Party- f>n a show of hamls 
the motion' was lost-, a caud vote was 
demanded and on being takefi rhe resolip 
tion was declared carried.

Miss Molly Sisson of Hampstead 
eleiegritu <>f the London I’Btitral Trade 
U-uion 'ami Kmdred Staffs ’BrancJi. re- 
fhained from casting the 272 votes of the 
branch, Unfortpnately tor her little plan 
the 'general secretary is-a member of the 
same* branch. The G.S.. Fred W<»ods. 
jumped up to peiint out that the branch

«

in the
The beast lias, 

anel
of Spanish

The
unionism allows, of course*.
with other factories in the* industry, 
organised in

only released conditional on the guarantee ol | education, building, health and soon, 
a His certificate has not !><■<■ n with
drawn, and he ks determined not to leave this 
country until the stigma of insanity has been 
removed from his name. '___ ________
Federation again calls on the workers to see 
to it that this crime, committed by the British
Labour Government against a REAL anti 
fascist, is not allowed to go unchecked 
DEMAND THE W.THDI.AWAL OF THF 
CERTIFICATE. DEMAND THAT THE 
PERSONS RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS IN
FAMOUS DETENTION BE MADE KNOWN
This tissue concerns YOU.

plan
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